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Abstract. Temporalandspatialspectralanalysistechniqueswere appliedto lidar datacollected
overa periodof 18 monthsabovethe RockyMountainregion at an altituderangefrom 45 to 70
km by a Rayleigh lidar systemlocatedin Logan,Utah (41.7øN, 111.8øW). Examinationof the

averaged
temporalfrequency
F(co)andverticalwavenumber
F(m) spectrashowedspectralslope
valuesof- 1.49+ 0.03 and -2.3 + 0.1, respectively.The observedslopefor the overallaveraged
F(m) spectrumis considerably
morepositivethanthe valueof-3 predictedby the linearinstability
theorybut closeto the valueof--2 thatis predictedby the scaleindependent
diffusivefiltering
theoryusingthemeasured
F(co)slopeparameter.However,examinationof themonthlyaveraged
F(m) spectrafor the transitionfromwinterto summershowedthe spectrabecameflattersuggesting thatDopplershifteffectscausedby the seasonal
changein themagnitudeanddirectionof the
back•ound wind field aresignificant.The characteristic
verticalwavelengthX,,wasfoundto be
--12 km for the altituderegionof 45-70 km. Comparisonof this value with the characteristic
wavelengthsfrom otherlidar observations
at lower andhigheraltituderangesshowedan overallincreaseof • with height.The observedenhancement
of the F(m) spectralmagnitudein winteris
believedto be causedin partby thelow-frequency
waveactivityobservedin thetemperature
profiles.

1. Introduction

and their key predictions is given by Gardner[1996]. While
severalof these theoriespredict the same behaviorfor the F(m)
Numerous observations
have revealed similarities
in both
spectrum,i.e., a spectralslope of-3, the DFT predictsa specspectral magnitudesand slopes of middle-atmospherevertical tral slope of-3 in a special casethat applies only when the
wavenumberspectra,F(m), of density and wind perturbations. powerindex of the temporalfrequencyspectrum,F(CO),is equal
VanZandt [1982] suggestedthat this "universality" of F(m) to-2. Otherwise, it predicts the spectral slope of the F(m)
spectrawas due to the randomsuperpositionof the gravity spectrumas a function of the power index of F(co).
wavesin the atmosphere,in a processalso envisioned to be
In this paper, the experimental results from the groundtrue for the ocean [Garrett and Munk, 1975]. Since then sev- based lidar observatory in the Rocky Mountains (Wickwar et
eral theories have been developedwith remarkablesuccessto al., Rayleigh lidar observationsin the uppermesosphereover
explain the mechanismsproducingthis spectralbehavior.
Utah, submitted to J. Geophys. Res., 1997)(hereinafter reThe theories developed to explain the F(m)spectrum of ferredto as Wickwar et al., submittedmanuscript,1997) will
gravity wave oscillationsthat have been most frequentlycited be compared with predictions from the two theories repreare the linear instability theory (LIT) by Dewan and Good sentedby LIT and DFT. This mountainousregionwas traversed
[1986], the saturated-cascade
theory (SCT) by Dewan [1994,
several times in the Airborne Lidar and Observations of Hawai-

1997], the Doppler spreadingtheory (DST) by Hines [ 1991],
diffusivedampingtheory (DDT) by Weinstock[1990] and the
diffusive filtering theory (DFT) by Gardner [1994]. These
theoriesare basedon differentkey assumptions,and hence the

mechanismsof the formation of the spectrumdescribedby
these theories are quite different. A review of these theories

ian Airglow and Airborne Noctilucent Cloud (ALOHA/ANLC)
campaigns. These results on the spectral analysis of the
ground-basedmeasurementsof atmosphericdensity over Utah
provide new information regarding the averagedbehavior of
temporalfrequencyand vertical wavenumberspectrain the upper mesosphereregion.

•NowattheElectro-Optic
Systems
Laboratory,
University
of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois

2Nowat theAreciboObservatory,
Arecibo,PuertoRico

Accordingto Dewan and Good [ 1986], there are two differ-
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ent mechanismsthat accountfor the spectral behavior of
atmosphericdensity fluctuations,namely, the dynamicinstability (Kelvin-Helmholtz instability) and convective
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2. Summary of TheoriesConcerningthe Results
of Spectral Analysis of Density Fluctuations
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The model source(m,co)spectrumis generally considered
not to be separable, but separability can be assumedin the
representthe verti(R,=N2/S
2,N = Brunt-Vaisala
frequency)
become
lessthan0.25, rangeof low m andhighto. If m',cand cO',c

instability. When the verticalwindshearS of the horizontal
wind reaches such a value that makes the Richardson number

turbulenceis generatedreducingthroughdissipationthe wave cal size and the timescale for each of the sources, then the

amplitude.
Thelimitingwaveamplitude
for shearinstabilities sourcespectrumis modeledas:
is 2 N/m.

s F-(s+l)/2

Fu
sc(m, co)= m co

Convectiveinstability appearswhenthe gravity-waveinducedoscillation reachesan amplitudesuchthat the vertical

o and
gradientof the total potentialtemperature
(the sumof the forf <co< co,
background
potentialtemperature
andthe•avity-waveinduced
potentialtemperature
fluctuation)is equalor lessthan zero,
dO

dO'

•+

$

=
Fu
sc(m,co)

that is,

<0.

(6)

(1)

m

cop+(s+l)/
2

(7)

for co,
c<_co<_N,
wheres> 0, F>_(s+
1)/2 andp > -1/2.
If we denote<(u')2> asthetotalwavevarianceat an altitude
Wave energy dissipation through turbulencewill occur as
z where the atmosphere is characterizedby an effective difthe consequence
of the convective instability that is generfusivity D, then the joint (m,co)spectrumcan be written as
ated. The limiting wave amplitudefor convectiveinstabilities
&

is N/re. As a result of this condition,the amplitudeof the F(m)
spectrumof the horizontal wind at wavenumberm is constrainedby the threshold

N2
F(m)=a 3 '

F (re,co)
= (2:rr)
2 < (u')2 >
u

(s+l)

msc
F-( s+1)/ 2

(F
+1)(p1)

(2)

rn

(8)

( p + r)cosc

where a is a constantrangingfrom -1/2 to 1/20, dependingon
whether

there

is a monochromatic

wave

or a broadband

of

wavesin a wave packet [Wilson et al., 1991]. Thus the convective instability process is thought to be the dominant
mechanism

that contributes

to the formation

forf <_co<_cosc
andm<_(co/D)
•/2and

of the universal

spectrumbecauseits limiting amplitudeis 2 times smaller than

F (re,
co) (2•)2 < (u')2

that for shear instabilities.

--

Gardner[ 1994] proposedwhathe called a scale-independent
(SI) diffusive filtering theory. In this theory, the effective
wave-inducededdy diffusivity at a given altitude is assumedto
be the samefor each wave regardlessof its vertical wavelength
and period. Both the moleculardiffusivity and eddydiffusivity
that are associatedwith the wave activity and the turbulence
serveto degradethe organizedbulk air movements. A key assumptionin this theory is that when the vertical phase speed
of the upwardpropagatingwave o.7mis equalto or lessthanthe
effective vertical diffusion velocity mD, the wave is severely
dampedand completelyremovedfrom the sourcespectra. Thus
only waves satisfying
mD <_co/ m

x

for cosc-(
co-( N andm _((o3/D)
•/•, wheremsc=(cosc/D)
•a, and
<(u')2> depends
on thetotaldiffusivity.
The one-dimensionalcoandm spectracan be derivedby integratingthe sourcespectrumover a completerangeof m and
co, respectively, that is,

(3)

or equivalently

m
<•

(4)

(5)

cangrowin amplitudewith increasingaltitudefree from any
dissipative
effects. Wavesthatdo not satisfythe abovecondition are dampedby diffusionandare filteredout of the source
spectra. In this theory, a wavewith frequencycoandvertical

(9)

( p + F)cosc

ru(co)Dm2 <_co

>

Fu(m)-

e

Z/H (co/D)1/2 sc
I
Ffi (m,o)am
2/r

0

z/H

N

2•r

Dm2

½

I Ft• (m,co)dco

(11)

According to Gardner [1996], at mid-latitude mesopause

heights,
thewave-induced
diffusivity,D..... is -330 m2/s,the

diffusivity
associated
withturbulence,
De•, is -100 m2/s,and
themolecular
diffusivity,D•o•is -5 m2/s. Consequently,
the

the spectrum,or remainsintact with the amplitudegrowing
exponentiallywith height dependingon whetheror not (3)

fact that the wave-induceddiffusivity is considerably larger
than the other two is the governingfactor in the successfulapplication of diffusive filtering theory. Gardner [ 1996]
establishedthe relationship betweenthe diffusivity and the

through(5) are satisfied.

wavefieldshearparameter
<(3u/3z)2>
byusing

wavenumber rn has either been filtered out and removed from
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1 N msc(CO/COsc)
f dco

2rrf

The vertical wavenumber
spectrumand the temporal frequencyspectrumnow can be relatedto Ri through the
relations

(2p+s-1)

m*

Pa

(u'
>=I31
'•a =[3]
<ra2>'
(19,

m,

m<m,

Fu(m) = 2rr < (u') >

2

2(p1)(s+l)
1Im

2

Fu(m) = 2rr < (u') >

2

(18)

I m'Fu(m,co)din (12)

0

Fu(rO) =

Fa(CO
),

(20)

ru(m) =

Fa(m).

(2•)

(13)

2(p-1)(s+l)
1(•,)
2p-•
(2p+s-1)

Otherwise,if the restrictionf < < co<< N is not valid, it would
be necessaryto apply the more accurategravity wave disper-

m*

m,<m<<m b

(14)

sionrelation,
u' = ( (1 - ro2/N2)/ (1 -f2/ro2))0.5
(g/• rafOrcases
in which the radical factor departssignificantlyfrom unity.
Several lid• researchgroups have publishedresults con-

Fu (to)= 2•r < (u')

cerning the spectral analysis of temperature•d
f<w<N

(15)

where

density

perturbationprofiles. Resultspertainingto the seasonalvariability of both F(m)•d F(w) spectral behavior for Na lid•
datahave beenwell documentedby the publications from C.S.

Gardner'sgroup[Senftand Gardner,1991]. Resultsbasedupon
< (u')

2

>=

(s + 3)

N

2
2

(s+ 1)•i ln(N/f) m,

(16)

dium lids.

tbr p = 2 and
2

<(u')2

2(p-1)(s
+3)2-p

>=

(s+ 1)•i(p- 1)[(N/f)

N2

- 1]m,

(17)

for p ;• 2. In Eqs(15)-(17) we assumerO,
c= f so that ms•= m ,.
The predictionsof the spectral behavior from the LIT and DFT
theories are summarized

in Table

Rayleigh lidar observations have also been reportedbut not
with suchextensive detail and not as thoroughly as for the so-

1.

Rayleigh lidar data have been usedto derive profiles of atmosphere temperatureand the relative density perturbation.
Spectralanalysis of these atmosphereparameterscan be applied to produce spectra in the vertical wavenumber and
temporal frequencydomains. By using the polarization relationship derived by Hines [1960], provided that the restriction
f<< ro<<N holds, the relative atmosphericdensity perturbation profile r. and its spectraF.(ro) and Fa(m) are related to the

Ve•ical wavenumberspectraF(m)using Rayleigh lidar signals backscatteredfrom the stratospherehave been calculated
by Gardneret al. [1989] between35 and50 kin, by Marsh et al.
[1991] and later by Mitchell et al. [1994] for the region of 3 0
to 45 kin, and by Senftet aI. [1993] for the height r•ge of 20
to 45 kin. Wilson et al. [1991] publishedtheir F(m) spectra
for normalized density perturbation profiles for the regions
30-45, 45-60, •d 55-70 kin. Beat• et al. [1992] have repo•ed resultsfor the F(m) spectrumfor both Rayleigh •d Na
lidar data at Arecibo for altitude r•ges, 25-55 km, •d 85-105
km as well as the resultsfor the mesopause
temporalF(•) spectrum from the Na data. Whitew• et al. [1994] reportedon the
analysis of F(m)spectrum of the potential energy using the
Rayleigh lidar data collected in the Arctic region between 25

horizontal wind perturbationprofile u' and its spectra(F.(ro)

•d 40 km •d 40 •d 55 km. Hostetler •
Gar&er [1994]
published F(m) and F(k) spectral results from airborne
Rayleigh lidar measurements,•d the resultsfor F(o) spectra
obtainedby a ground-basedRayleigh lidar. •e altitude range
for both sets of spectra computedfrom the Rayleigh lid• ob-

and F•,(m) ) throughthe following equations:

servations

Table

1. Predictions of Power Law Indices

Theories F. (o9)
Linear instability

-1/co p

Diffusive
filtering - 1/ c.op -

F(m)
_N2/m 3

/,/,k2(p-2)
N 2 / m2p-1 p•2

-N2/m 3 p-2

was 25-40

km.

This summa• illustrates that the existing published work
on F(•) •d F(m) spectra cflculated from Rayleigh lid• data
for altitudesabove 50 km is sp•se. •e major reason for this
is the relatively we• backscatteringsignal from altitudes >50
km causedby the lower atmospheredensities. Acquisition of
the data for the cflculation of the relative atmosphericdensity
perturbation spectrum with the necessaryprecision for altitudes>50 km requires a more powerful Rayleigh lidar. •e
Ut• lid• usedmuchmore power (25 • th• the Rayleigh lid•s used in the citations reviewed (-4 W or less), •d

the

Rocky Mountain location in a region of generally clear
weatherenabled the collection of many nights of data. •us
the Ut• lidar resultsfor the mesospherehave been applied to
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study the climatology of the results from temporal frequency
and vertical wavenumberspectralanalysisusing data collected
over a 2 year period. This paperwill first summarizethe spectral analysistechniquesusedto produceF(co)and F(m) spectra
and then presentthe resultsof the spectralanalysis. Also includedis a study of the seasonal variation of the spectral
behaviorwhich will be comparedwith previousresults.

LIDAR SPECTRA

To increasethe signal-to-noiseratio, low-passfiltering was
appliedto each 2 min relative density perturbationprofile r•.
For the calculationof the F(m) spectra,the ra profileswere first
filtered temporallyat each altitude bin with a cutoff frequency
selected in the truncation

of Fourier

coefficients

to be -0.3

times the Nyquist frequency(1/4.5 min), that is, a period of
-13 min. This value is about 2 times larger than the buoyancy

period.This choicewasbasedon a needto increase
the signalto-noise
ratio,
but
also
to
include
as
much
as
possible
of the
3. Description of Analysis Techniques
high-frequency
signals. In a similarway, the ra profileswere
There was a total of -200 nights of Utah observations colspatiallyfilteredbeforethe calculationof the F(co)spectrum.
lectedin the period betweenAugust 1993 and December1995.
The cutoffwavenumber
wasset to 0.1 times the NyquistfreBecausethe or•tical componentsof the lidar were still being quency(1/225 m)for which the vertical wavelengthis 2.25
adjustedfor correct alignment, the data collectedfrom August km. Again, the reasoningfor choosingthis valuefor the cut1993 to May 1994 were of generally good quality but with
off is to increasethe signal-to-noise
ratio and at the sametime
relatively weak signal returns. In the spectral analysis preto preserve
the maximumamountof high-frequency
spatial information.
sented in this paper this portion of the data sets was not
included. Severalcriteria were applied to the selection of data
BothF(co)andF(m) spectra
werecalculated
by usinga preto insurethe quality of the spectralanalysis. First, all of the 2
whitening and the postdarkeningalgorithm [Dewan et aI.,
min profiles with photocountssignal below 700 counts at 40
1988]thatreduces
thepower"leakage"
fromthe low-frequency
km altitudewere excluded. Second,eachnightlyset of profiles
end to high frequenciesand providesmore detail regarding
waseditedto remove profiles with any backgroundabnormal- spectralstructures. A 20% cosine taper window was usedin
ity (arising from instrumentalnoise or after-pulsing causedby
too much signal in the low-altitude range bins) and to eliminate profiles with severe signal fluctuationscausedby clouds
drifting throughthe laser beam. On the basis of these criteria,
for some nights only a fraction of the overall observations
was used. For the F(co) spectral analysis, an additional requirementwas imposed:that is, the data seriesmustbe at least
5 hourslong to ensurethat enough data points were involved
in the calculationof the temporalfrequencyspectra.
The data representedby the photocountprofilesis typically
125 s long in time with 120 s consumedin signal integration
and 5 s requiredfor datatransferto hard disk storage. An average of backgroundsignalsfrom 140 to 400 km was subtracted
from theseprofiles. To reducethe influenceof signal fluctuations causedby possible changes in sky transmittance and
laser power, these profiles werenormalizedby the logarithm
of the total sum of photocountsintegratedover the profile
from 40 to 140 km after removal of the background. The normalizedprofileswere thenscaledby the squareof the range for
each bin to generate relative density profiles. The altitude
resolution of each 2 min profile was 37.5 m, but three such
sampleswere averagedto degradethis altitude resolution to
112.5 m before carrying out the analysisdescribedbelow.
To construct the relative density perturbation profile, the

unperturbedrelative density model needsto be createdfirst.
This was doneby two steps. The first step is to sum all of the
densityprofiles for the night to get a nightly averageddensity

this analysis. This method was chosen after examination of

severalalternativesincludingthe periodogram,
the directspectral estimation,and the parametricspectralestimation.Except
for the periodogramtechnique,the resultswere similar for the

otherthreealgorithms. We foundthat the slopeof the periodogramspectrumin the linear region wasaffectedby power
leakagefrom low wavenumbers.The consequence
of this effect
wasthatthe power law index wasconsiderably
smallerthan the
results derived from the other three methods.

The spectra were smoothedby convolving the calculated
spectrawith a Bartlettwindow. If realisticatmosphericperturbations can be treatedas a stationaryprocess,the statistical
errorcan be estimatedby consideringthe Chi-squaredistribution of the magnitudeof the periodogramandthe variance of
the inflation factor of the smoothingwindow. A more detailed
explanationdescribingthe effectsof the windowingfunction
on the analysisis attachedas an appendix. The purposeof
smoothingthe spectrais to reducethe spectralvarianceby an
orderof magnitude.As explainedin the appendix,the standard
deviationfor each point of the smoothedspectrumat any frequencyis -10% of the spectralmagnitudeof the spectrumat
that frequency.

4. Temporal Frequency Spectraof Relative
Density Perturbations

Since VanZandt[1982] pointedout the universalityof the
appearanceof the mesoscalespectra,there have been few atthe logarithmsof the nightly averageddensity profile to get
temptsto model the F(co) spectratheoretically. The reason for
an unperturbeddensitymodel. Mitchell et aI. [1990] evaluated
this is that the Doppler effect of the backgroundwinds makes
this methodfor producinga modelbackgrounddensity profile
the modeling of the intrinsic spectradifficult [Dewan, 1991 ].
and showedit was generallyreliable. The reasonfor using the
In practice,an experimentalpower law modelof the frequency
logarithmsof relative densityvaluesis to eliminate the expospectra hasbeen widely usedthat takes the form, co'p, where to
nential dependenceof density with height so that a
is the intrinsic frequencyand p is a constant ranging from
polynomial fitting processcouldbe appliedto the data with
-1.67 to-2 [Gardner, 1993].
nearlya linear heightdependence.The relative density perturIn this study, F(co)spectrahave been derivedby using the
bation profile, ra(Z,r), was then constructedby generating a
Utah lidar data. The altitude coverage of the F(co) spectral
profile of the differences'
analysis is constrained by the signal-to-noise ratio to the
rangeof 45-70 km. The spectrawerefirst calculatedusing the
p(z,t)-Po(Z,t)
ra (z,t) =
-- log(p(•-,
t)) - log(p0(z,t)) maximum temporal resolution of 2 min. After subtraction of
P0(z"t)
(22) the photonnoise floor, the nightly averagedandmonthly av-

profile.The secondstepis to usea 4•'-orderpolynomialfit to
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Figure 1. Monthlyaveraged
frequency
F(o))spectra.The numberof hoursof observations
is alsoindicated
for eachcaseplotted.

eraged
spectra
werethencalculated
by averaging
thesespectra
over all observationsin one night or in one month. Before

Figure2 showsthe overall-averaged
F(c.o)spectrum.The
spectral
slopea wasinferredfroma linearleastsquares
fit with

thiqlnqtcropof averaging,the nightly-averaged
spectrawere an estimation
of the goodness
of fit basedon theuncertainty
of the spectralestimationat eachtemporalfrequency.The
points. The monthly averagedfrequency
spectraderivedfor spectralslope for the linearportionbetween3 x 10'5 cythemonthsbetweenAugust1994 andAugust1995 arepre- cles/sec
and4x10'4 cycles/sec
is-1.49 + 0.03. This valueis
sented
in Figure1. Thenumber
of hoursusedin theaveraging comparableto but less than the values often referredto, which
interpolatedso that they wouldhave the samenumberof data

of eachof thesespectravariedfrom a minimumof --12 hoursin

rangefrom-1.7 to -2.0 [Gardner, 1993].

severalmonthsto a maximumof--75 hoursfor September

Unfortunately,
the noisefloor wasstill high even for the
monthlyaveragedspectra,andthereforethe spectralinforma-

1994. The total time of data accumulation was--294

hours.

Thediagonal
lineshows
forreference
theslopeof-1.5. Spec- tion for time scales less than an hour was lost in the noise.
tra of the horizontalwindperturbations
canbe inferredby However,generally,there is a linear trend that can be seen in
scaling
thedensityperturbation
spectra
usinga factorof (g/N)2 themonthlyspectrapresented
in Figure1 for a log -log forprovidedthattherestriction
f< < to<<N is satisfied[Mitchell et

al., 1994].

mat. Amongthe9 monthsof spectraplotted,5 havespectral
slopeswithintherangeof- -5/3 to - -2 values.Inspectionof
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Table2. Spectral
Analysis
Results
forThreeAltitudeRegions
Measurement
Site
o•=-

SpectralSlope

SpectralMagnitude

1.49+0.03

at og2rc
= 10'4(c•,cle/s)
Rayleigh lidar

•
•

105,•,

25-40 km

- 1.2

0.2

- 1.5_+0.3

0.4

- 1.8

2.0

Kahalui, Maui

10ø

Rayleigh lidar
45-75 km

Logan, Utah
Sodium lidar

-80-105

km

Kahalui, Maui
,

•

The slopes and the magnitudesof spectrafor the upper
103•=stratosphere
and the mesopause
regionsare takenfrom the plot
presentedby Hosrerterand Gardner [ 1994].

10-2
10-5

. 102
10-4
10-3
ObservedFrequencyco/2rr(cycle/s)

mean. Thesehigh spectralmagnitudesare associatedwith the

low-frequency
waveactivitypossiblyproduced
by the planetary waves known to appear in the winter mesosphere

[Hauchecorneand Chanin, 1993].
Figure 2. The overall-averagedtemporalfrequencyspectrum.
Eventhoughtherearenumerous
F(oo)spectrapublishedfor
The thick dashedline is the linear least squaresfit to the linear the mesopauseregion basedon Na lidar observations,
there are
portionof the spectrum.
veryfew Rayleighlidar F(oo)spectrapublishedfor the altitude
rangesof the upper troposphereand the lower and middle
mesosphere
regions. One set of F(co)spectralresultsfor the
the monthly orvaluesdid not appearto show any overall trend upper stratosphere(25-40 km) is basedupon a series of
for the seasonalvariation of the spectralslope. As Mitchell et ground-based
lidar observationsat Kahalui, Maui during the
al. [1994] and Eckermann[1995] have noted,the Doppler shift ALOHA-90 campaign[Hostetterand Gardner,1994]. Another
introducedby the backgroundwind plays an important role in
setwaspresentedas part of a comparison
of Rayleighlidar and
the development of such trends. Since the backgroundwind stratosphere-troposphere
radar observationsat Aberystwyth
profile in the lower mesosphereregion is known to reversedi- by Mitchell et al. [1994]. Table 2 presentsa comparison of
rection from eastward in winter to westward in summer, it is
the valuesof the spectral indices for the upper stratosphere
expectedthat there shouldbe a seasonaltrend in the parameter F(oo)spectrumfrom Kahalui(20-45 km), the averagedspectrum
c• if Doppler shifting effects are significant. Unfortunately, from Utah lidar (45-70 km), and a spectrumbasedupon the
forthepower-aperture
productof ourlidar,-3.5 Wm2, averag- mesopauseregion from the Na lidar measurementat Kahalui,
ing over only few nights of observations (-10-15 hours) is Maui, duringthe ALOHA-90 campaign. From this table, it can
not enough to reducethe statistical variability to the extent
necessaryto detect a trend causedby Doppler-shiftingeffects.

beseen
thatatthetemporal
frequency
ofoY2rr
= 10-4 (cycle/s),
the spectralmagnitudefor the F(oo)spectraincreasesfrom the

Themagnitudes
of the spectraat the frequency
o.y'2g
= 10'4 lower to the higher atmosphereregions,while the slope index

(cycle/s) are plotted in Figure 3. The dottedline plotted in
Figure 3 indicatesthe mean of the spectralmagnitudes. From
Figure 3 it can be seen that the magnitudesof the spectrafor

JanuaryandMarch 1995 are 1.5 times higherthan the overall

i
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i

appearsto be getting steeperwith height. It must be noted
that the ALOHA results for the upper stratosphere and
mesopause
were from a single night set of observations. The
Abserystwyth results obtained for altitudes between 5 and 50
km showed no consistent trend, although Mitchell et al.
[1994] presentedinteresting evidenceshowing F(m) spectral
indicesbecomingsteeperwith a decreaseof wind speedfor altitudesin the range between5 and 15 kin.
Even though there has been no additional lidar data published for the upper troposphere,there are many sodiumlidar
observationsfor the mesopauseregion, and the results from

+ ro/2•r=10
-4
cyc/s

0.6

those observations

are consistent

with

the ALOHA-90

data

cited here. It is reasonableto concludethat the magnitudesof
the temporalspectrafrom the mesopauseregion are generally
-2 to 5 timeshigher than that for the lower mesosphereregion

• 0.4
....
+"'•"'i
.............................................
;.......
0.2 ......
*,
,
(45-70 km).

J

AS

OND

J FMAMJ
Month

J

AS

Figure 3. Seasonalvariation of the amplitudeof F(oo) spectra

at thefrequency
of co/2•r
= 10-• (cycles/s).Thedottedlinesindicatethe meansof the slope and amplitude,respectively.

5. Vertical Wavenumber Spectra
of Relative Density Perturbations
F(m) spectrabasedon ra profiles werecalculated
using the
UtahRayleighdata,andtheseare presented
in the monthly av-
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eragedformat in Figure 4. The noise level floor has been The issue is the Doppler shift of spectral energy to lower or
subtractedin these results. The spectral magnitudeis plotted higher wavenumbersthat may result from the propagation of
gravity waves througha backgroundwind field. The direction
against wavenumberin the usuallog-log scale format. Typically, the numberof hoursof lidar data usedto determinethese of shift dependsupon the direction of wave propagation relaspectrarangedfrom--10 hour (May 1994) to a maximum of tive to the backgroundflow. Such shiftsmay have the effect of
--80 hour (September1994) with a total of-448 hoursover 12 increasingor decreasingthe F(m) slope parameterp.
Eckermann[1995] presentedan extendeddiscussionof the
months. The portion of the spectrumwhere the signal-tonoise ratio falls below 1 is not plotted. The smallest wave- possible influence of variations in the backgroundwind field
lengths that can be resolvedin these spectra change from upon p for several regions of the atmosphere.Evidence summonthto month dependingon the signalquality. The scale for marized in this review of the observational literature strongly
the right-handordinateis for the F(m) spectraof the horizontal suggeststhat variability in the spectralshapeof F(m) can be a
windperturbation
produced
by applying
the scalefactor(g/N)2 consequenceof changes in the background wind field, espeto the left-hand axis. Also shown for referencein these plots cially for the region of the mesosphere (55-80 km) where
arethe linearinstabilityspectralmodesof them'3 powerlaw during the winter there exists a reversalof the zonal wind with
predictedby LIT [Dewan and Good, 1986] corresponding
to the a regionof large wind shear. This work also suggestedanother
mechanismby which the backgroundwind field may influence
limits of monochromatic wave activity (o:=1/2, dashed line)
the F(m) spectralshape. The new idea describedby Eckermann
and the broad band wave activity (o:=1/20, dotted line).
For the 12 months of data studied,the spectral amplitudes is that a shearin the backgroundwind speedwith height may
for the wavelengthsbetween -2 and 12 km fall betweenthese refractwaves to smaller vertical wavenumbersrendering the
two lines. The measuredspectratendto be in better agreement spectral slope steeper.
Our results on the vertical wavenumberspectra for lower
with the spectralmodelfor monochromatic
gravitywave activdata for both winter and summerseasonsdo show
ity. With mostspectra,the spectralmagnitudes
lie close to or mesosphere
areslightly smallerthan the upperlimit given by the linear indications of variability. Examination of F(m) spectra for
instability theory. However,the spectralmagnitudefor the summermonths(June,July, and August 1995) showsthese to
exhibit considerably flatter spectra than those for the winter
December 1994 observations is -2 times this limit.
months (December,January, and February 1994/1995). BeGenerallyspeaking,eachof the spectrais partitionedinto
twoparts,a portionwith a lineartrendanda portionthat tran- causetidal models predict higher eastwardwinds in the winter
sitionsfrom the linear region to a region of constantspectral zonaljet when comparedwith the speedsof westwardwinds in
magnitudeseenfor X,of-8 km or higher. The slope of the the summerjet, our resultssuggesthigher values for the slope
spectrafor the linearportionsis compatiblewith the theoreti- parameterp for the winter when the zonal winds are larger.
cally predictedvalueof-3, whichcan be seenwhenthe curves Th•s behavioris just the oppositeof that reportedby Mitchell
in this portion are comparedwith the referencemodel also et al. [1994] for winds in the lower stratosphere. Becauseit is
plotted. There is no clear turning point betweenthesetwo known that a large vertical shear exists in the winter mesopartsof thespectrum,andthe wavenumber
rangeof the linear spherebetween55 and 75 km [Hagen, 1996], our results are
regionvariesfrom monthto month. The month-to-monthbe- consistent with the prediction of Eckermann's [1995] refrachavior will be discussed further below.
tive shifting mechanism of increasedsteepnesswith greater
The overall 12-monthaverageF(m) spectrumis presentedin wind shear.
The questionof whetherthese curvatureeffectsare real reFigure5. It showsa powerindexvalueof-2.3+0.1 with the error estimation of the calculatedslope evaluated from the quiresa considerationof statistical errors. The error analysis
goodness
of the linearfit. To determinethe characteristicver- presentedin the appendixdescribesthe determinationof the
tical wavenumber m. quantitatively, an area-preserved error estimate for spectral magnitudesin the overall-averaged
spectrum
for the overall12-monthaveraged
spectrum
hasbeen spectrum.The resultis that the standarddeviationis -10% of
calculatedandplotted in Figure6. The curvepeaks at m. = the spectralmagnitudeat each point. For the monthly aver8x10-scycles/m,whichcorresponds
to the characteristic
ver- agedspectrum,the reductionof the samplingtime to a fraction
of the -450 hr of the overall averagespectrummakes the inditical wavelength of 12.2 km.
The calculatedoverallF(m) spectrumwascomparedwith the vidual error estimatesfor the standarddeviationvary from -30
spectral
modelderivedfromthescale-independent
diffusivefil- to 70% (-50 and -10 hours, respectively)at each wavenumber.
teringtheoryby Gardner[1994], whichusedvaluesof rn. and Considering the number of points in each spectrum and the
(z, the slopeof the linear portion of the measured
F(oo)spec- magnitudesof individual error estimates,the variations seen in
the spectralshapesfrom one monthto the next are believed to
trum. The resultsof this comparisonare displayedin Figure 7,
whichshowsthat the experimentalspectrumgenerallyfollows be real. We note that the reproducibilityof the spectralshapes
the DFT theoreticalpredictionof -1.98 for the wavelengthre- for the 2 monthsof Augustand September1994, as compared

gion from2 to 12 km. For the verticalscales>12 km, for with the spectralshapesof AugustandSeptember1995, prodecreasing
wavenumber,the modelspectrumshowsa decrease vides confidence that these variations are not related to noise
of spectralmagnitudewhile the datastill showa slight in- fluctuations. We concludethat these F(m)spectral shapes do
crease. We concludefrom this comparison that the scale-

indicate a systematic seasonaltrend in which the spectra be-

independent
DFT modelappearsto work well for the meso- come steeper in the transition from summer to winter. A
sphere region, although a definitive test would be a similar behaviorwas reportedby Marsh et al. [1991].
Thus the overall implication that underliesthese resultsis
mesosphere
measurement
of F(m) for verticalwinds,as sugthat
futureF(co) andF(m) spectralmeasurements
for the upper
gestedby Gardner[1996].
A caveatto this conclusionis a matterraisedby Mitchell et

al. [1994]but alsodiscussed
by Fritts and VanZandt [1987].

stratosphereand mesosphereregions shouldbe accompanied
by direct measurements
of the backgroundwind field so that
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Figure 4. Monthly averagedverticalwavenumber
spectra.The numberof hoursof observations
is also indicatedfor eachcaseplotted. The linear saturationmodelspectrafor the caseof monochromatic
wave(dashed
lines)andfor thecaseof wavepacket(dottedlines)areplottedfor thealtituderangebetween45 and70 km.
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Figure 7. The comparisonof the measured
F(m) spectrum
withthespectralmodelderivedfrom the scale-independent
diffusive filtering theory. The parametersp and m, used to
generatethe modelspectrumareinferredfrom the F(co)specDoppler-shiftingeffects can be assessed
quantitatively. Such trum. The F(m) spectrumis calculatedfrom the Rayleigh data.
measurementsare possible with a Doppler Rayleigh lidar, Otherparameters
usedto generate
themodelspectrum
are:s = 1,
which is undergoingdevelopmentin several Rayleigh lidar N = 2•(5min), R, = 1, andf=2•:/(18hours).
groups[Chanin et al., 1989; Tepleyet al., 1993]. It shouldbe
Figure 5. Overall F(m) spectrum.

possible to use this information to examine the relationship
betweenthe behavior of the backgroundwinds and the spectral
slope parameterp, and this is an obvious directionfor future

that is presentedin Figure 5. The appearanceof the overallaveragedF(m) spectralshapepresentedin Figure5 is similar to
work.
that seenin the monthlyaveragedspectrumfor the equinoxes,
The questionthen arisesas to the significanceof the com- when it is known that the backgroundwinds are weak. Thus it
parisonof the overall F(m) spectrumwith the SIDFT prediction can be arguedthat the Doppler-shifting effects would be reducedby the averaging of measurementsfor all four seasons.
Certainly, however, until the Doppler-shifting effects are unWave Length (km)
derstood more clearly, our conclusion that the DFT theory
works well for the mesosphereregion must remain tentative.
I
10-3tøø
12
9II 87I 6I 5I 4I 3I 2I
It was pointed out by Smith et al. [1987] that for the region
of high vertical wavenumbers,where m/m.>>l, the characteristic vertical wavenumber may be computedfrom the relation

whereF(m) is the vertical wavenumberspectrumand E is the
kinetic energy per unit mass. Within the scope of linear instability theory, F(m) does not change with height at a given
wavenumberm, but E will change with height at a rate given
by
x/HE
E • e
.
(24)

•, 10-4

For mesosphericheights,H• will vary from 14 to 21 km. Thus

10-5
10-5

10-4

,

m, o½e
i

i

i

i

-z/2H E

.

(25)

i

10-3

The decreaseof m. with increasing altitude has been observedby several experimental groups. Studiesby Sato and
Figure 6. The areapreservedF(m) spectrumobtainedafter Woodman[1982] and Barat [1983] suggestedthe dominant
averagingover all 12 months. The wavelengthcorresponding vertical wavelengthof 1-2 km for the lower stratosphere. For
comparison,the resultsof the characteristicwavelengths from
to the spectral maximum is 12.2 km.
LOG Wave Numberm/2•: (cyc/m)
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Table 3. Characteristic
Wavenumbers
Observed
for SelectedMesospheric
Hei•,htRanl•es
Observation

References

•.,=2•/m,, km

range,km
30-65

,

-10

Shibata,et a/.[1986]

35-50

-7-10

Gardner et a/.[1989]

30-70

-8-15

Chanin and Hauchecorne[1981]

55-70

-6

Radar observation

45-70
60-110

-12
-10-15

Sodium lidar, Arecibo

83-102

-14.3

XeF lidat, Japan
Rayleighlidar, Illinois
Rayleighlidat, France
Rayleighlidar, France
Rayleighlidar, Utah

other lidar observationsfor the mesosphereregion have been
tabulated in Table 3. It can be seen that the characteristic

ver-

tical wavelength derived from the Utah data is in agreement
with the other lidar and radarobservationsof the mesosphere
region.
Our work along with other Rayleigh lidar results listed in
Table 3 found that the dominant vertical wavelength is -6-12
km for the region from the upper stratosphereto the middle
mesosphere.For the mesopause,the sodiumlidar results suggest a dominant vertical wavelength of about 14 km. While
the resultsdo not fit the theoretical prediction in (11), nevertheless,they do demonstratea decreaseof m, with increasing
altitude.

The seasonalvariation of the spectralamplitudeof the F(m)
spectrawas also studied. The observedspectralmagnitudesat

Wilson et al. [1991]

This study
Meek et al [1985]
Manson and Meek [1988]

Senftet al. [1993]

is indicatedby the dashedhorizontal line. The winter peak
value is about 1.5 times higher than the mean and 3 times

higherthan the summerspectralmagnitude.This variation
agreeswith the annualvariationseenin the climatological
studyof thedensityandtemperature
perturbations
that showed
stronglow frequencywave activity in the mesospheric
region
duringthe winter over the Rocky Mountains. This resultis
alsoin goodagreement
withtheresultsreportedby Wilsonet.
al. [1991] for the seriesof Rayleighlidar observationsin Verderes Le Buission, France. Their data between 1986 and 19 8 9

coveredthe rangeof altitudesfrom 30 to 70 km. The annual
variationsof the gravity wavemagnitudesat middleandhigh
latitudeshavebeenreportedby othergroupsby usingdifferent
instrumentation[Hirota, 1984; Theon et al., 1976, Smith et
al., 1968].

the verticalwavenumber
m/2rc= 10't (1/10 km) for the exam-

It is interesting to note how the climatology of the sea-

ined period are plotted in Figure 8. This choiceof wavenumber
was basedupon the fact that the ratio of signal to noise at
higher wavenumberswas considerablysmaller dueto the high
magnitudeof the noise floor. Senft and Gardner[ 1991] pre-

sonal variation of the vertical wavenumber magnitudes

sented similar results for three wavenumbers (2, 4, and 8 km

scales)deducedfrom the analysisof sodiumlidar observations
and found the data at 2 km wavelengthto exhibt the least variability.
The plot shows an annualvariation of the spectral amplitude with a peak in winter months and a valley in summer
months. The thick curve is the 6th-order polynomialfit to the

exhibitedby the Rayleigh lidar resultscontrastswith the results found for the sodium lidar observations reported by

Collinset al. [1996]. This paperanalyzedthe seasonalvariation of the m-spectralmagnitudevaluesdeduced
from sodium
lidar observations and found a semiannual variation with
maximum values noted for summer and winter and minimal val-

uesfoundfor equinoctialperiods. We note that the Rayleigh
resultspresented
herewouldbe moresubjectto maskinggeneratedby planetarywaveactivity.Furthermore,
it is reasonable
that the mesopause
region of the sodiumlayer wouldexperidata.Themeanspectral
magnitude
of 4.1x10'5m2s2/(cycles/m)encegreatergravity waveactivity in the summerthan the

uppermesosphere
regionsampledby the UtahRayleighlidar.
In thisseason,the wavesare generatedat the sourcewith small
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In this paper,the techniqueof spectralanalysisfeaturing
themethodof pre-whitening
andpost-darkening
[Dewanet al.,
1988] hasbeenappliedto the analysisof the Utah lidar mesospheredensityperturbationdata. Both F(co)andF(m) spectra
havebeencalculatedfor the mesosphere
heightrangeof 45-70
km. The resultsfrom this spectral analysis have been com-

paredwith two spectralmodelsbasedon the linearsaturation
theory and the scale-independent
diffusive filtering theory.
M J J A S O N D J FM
AM
J J A S O Thecomparison
of theexperimental
F(m) spectrum
to theDFTMonth (1994-1995)
predictedF(m) spectrumbaseduponthe measured
slope paFigure8. Theseasonal
variation
of theF,,(m)spectral
ampli- rameterp of the F(m) spectrumshowedthere was good
tudeat theverticalwavenumber
m/2n:= 10'• m.
agreement
betweenthe two curves.However,this comparison
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cannotbe considereddefinitivewithoutknowledgeof possible
Doppler-shifting effects.
The F(ro) spectrum when averaged over the total of 9
monthsof data revealeda spectral slope of -1.49+0.03. This
result is in reasonable agreement with the results from other
observations and with the LIT prediction of-5/3 (-1.67).
Thesespectrashow a slight degreeof month-to-month variation in valuesof both the spectralslopeand magnitude,but no
significantseasonalvariation was found that might be a result

of seasonal variation in the wind field as suggestedby
Mitchell et al. [1994]. The implicationis that for an observa-
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where==• standsfor "equal in distribution",f(N) is the Nyquist

frequency,
andZz2is thechi-square
distribution
with2 degrees
of freedom. For a processin which the autocovariancefunction is summable

and the data window

function

is reasonable

in

form,thedistributionof the magnitude
of the directspectral

estimation
Sa(f)is thesame
asthatfortheperiodogram.
That
is,

Sd(f)• S(f)z22/2
for0<f<f(N) (A3)
and

tory locatedin a regionof activeatmospheric
dynamics,an
accuratedeterminationof the slopeparametero:will likely require averaging over a larger numberof lidar data samples,
perhapsin excessof 100 hourstotal.
Comparisonof our resultswith otherpublishedF(co) spectra
for differentheight rangesshoweda tendencyfor the spectral
magnitudeto increase with height. While the experimental
F(m) spectrumshows a flatter slope comparedwith the model
spectrumbased on the linear instability theory, the experimentalresultagreedwell with the DFT model spectrumin both
spectralslope and magnitude. However, this conclusionhas to
be qualifiedby the concernregardingthe extent that the F(co)
and F(m) spectra may have been contaminatedby Dopplershifting effects. Examination of the monthly averagedF(m)
spectrashowedindications of a systematicshift of the slope
parameterp with seasonthat is consistentwith the picture of a
backgroundwind field that reversesbetween winter and summer. The increased steepness of the slope for winter
observations

is consistent

with the known

increase of winter

stratosphericwind speeds.
The overall-averagedF(m)spectra has a linear portion in
the spectrumwith a spectralslope of -2.3 +0.1. This spectral
slope is flatter than the value of-3 predictedby the linear instability theory. The spectral magnitude lies close to the
spectral magnitude limit for monochromatic wave activity,
even though a broadbandspectrumof gravity wave activity
was found for the temperatureand density perturbation profiles.

The analysis showed a characteristicwavelength of -12 km
for the mesosphericaltituderange(45-70 kin). Comparisonof
this value with values of the characteristicwave length found
for observations in the stratosphereand mesopauseregions
showedqualitativelyan increaseof •, with height.
The seasonal variation of the F(m)spectral magnitudes is
obvious with maximum

values found for winter

measurements.

This enhancementof the spectralmagnitudemay be a result of
the low frequencywave activity evident in the winter temperature perturbation profiles.

var

(f) }=::,S2
(f)
Sd

for 0 < f < f(N)

(A4)

Taking the estimationvalue on both sidesof (A3), we find

E{S
d(f)}=E{S(f)z22
/ 2}=S(f).

(A5)

Thisindicates
thatwe canusethe averagevalueof SV(f)to approximate S(f).
Weuse a smoothing window to decreasethe variance. For

the Bartlettwindowthe asymptoticvarianceis givenby

lw

var{S (f)} =

0.67mCh
(Sd(f)) = 0.67mCh
S2(f) (A6)
N

N

where
S•W(f)
isthespectral
magnitude
froma lagwindow
spectral estimatorandm is the lag windowparameterwhichis 1/5
N for mostcasesof the dataanalyzedin ourpaper. Ch is the
varianceinflation factor, which can be calculatedfor large N
by the formula•ven by Percival and Walden[1993]

N 4
Ch = N • ht

(A7)

t=l

whereht is therectangular
taperwindowfunction. Evaluation

leads
to Ch=1. Thusthevariance
foreachindividual
lag window smootheddirect spectralestimationis

var{S
lw(f)}=0.134S
2(f).

(A8)

Accordingto the Central Limit Theorem,the sampledistribution of the mean is very close to the normal distribution.
Hence,for the averagedspectrum,

var{XIW
(f)}=(E{slw
(f)})2/ n

(A9)

In our case n=16, and therefore

Appendix- Standard Deviation
of Calculated Spectra

var{S
Iw(f)}=0.008S
2(f).

The analysis of the statistical errors involves the considera-

(A10)

The correspondingstandarddeviation for the averagedspec-

tion of both the directspectralestimatorandthe smoothing trum is thereforethe squareroot of the varianceor -0.09S(f).

window.
Fora stationary
process
•Xt• witha spectral
densityfunction
S(]),theperiodogram
of •[Xt •, S•, satisfies
p

S (f)• S(f)x•/2 for0 < f < f(N)
varSp(f) =::, (f),

for0 < f < f(N),

(A1)
(A2)
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